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ERIN'S APOSTLE OF TEMPERANCE.

Second Paper.

There's death in the wine-cup,
Dash, dash it away!
Oh, touch not! oh, taste not!
Dear brother, I pray.
Come, sign the pledge, brother,
A temperance man be;
Drink pure, sparkling water,
Be happy and free !

?

On the morning that the eventful utterance,
Here goes in the name of God! " was breathed
from the saintly lips of Theobald Mathew, the
magnanimous "Quaker" citizen, honest Bill Martin, was seated in his office, toting up a column
of figures, when a blaze of sunshine penetrated
the atmosphere of the compartment as the door
opened and the Capuchin entered. Advancing
to within an audible distance, " Friend William,"
said he, I have called to tell you a piece of
news. I have resolved to join your Temperance
Society to-night." The words sent a thrill of
ecstasy through the soul of the sturdy " Quaker,"
and in a burst of enthusiasm he rushed over,
flung his arms around the neck of that young
Popish friar," kissed him as a fond father would
his child, and cried aloud, "Thank God! Thank
God ! " This was the scene that heralded to the
world the entry of Father Mathew on a mission
of temperance, which has handed his name down
to posterity in loving remembrance until time and
and rum, "under its various names and disguises,"
shall be no more; and this, too, was the scene
that preceded a wonderful moral revolution which
was destined to startle not only the city of Cork,
but also the United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Ireland and all English-speaking nations.
The news that the endeared and popular youthful Capuchin had taken up with the principles of
the " teetotal men" soon spread with lightning
rapidity throughout Cork and its environs. Immediately the people began to think and consider,
"for," said they, "Father Mathew has always
been a practical man ; we have never known him
to propose for adoption, or to side with, any
visionary idea ;' every scheme and effort hitherto
advanced by him have had a tendency to social
improvement and moral reform." Such reflections
forced them to conclude there was evidently
something beneficial to be derived from Father
Mathew's new departure.
From the pulpit the young friar expounded the
principles of temperance; crowds came to hear
what he had to say on the subject. In truth, a
great many " came to scoff but remained to pray."
Before the lapse of many weeks the enrolment of
those who took the pledge attained a considerable
volume, and soon it became a matter of absolute
necessity for Father Mathew to organize a Temperance Society under his own personal supervision, which he formally established on April 10,
1838. His eloquent discourses on the baneful
effects and degrading indulgence in alcoholic
stimulants, soon became the main topic of conversation throughout Cork. At every street-corner,
in every street, lane, and alley-way, in the mills,
workshops, and large manufactories, above the
roar and noise of the rapidly rotating machinery,
could be heard stories of marvellous changes
wrought on habitual, and, as it was presumed,
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hopeless drunkards, by joining Father Mathew's presence and personal exhortation so essential to
success ? " " Are there not hundreds of good
temperance organization.
In short, every locality produced an illustra- priests in Ireland willing and able to advocate
tion of happiness, arising " Phoenix like" from with eloquence and earnestness in behalf of temmiser}- and squalor, through the advent of taking perance, and to point out the good results that
the pledge; everyone was cognizant of some have accrued from it ?" We must reply that it
drunkard's home which had long been steeped, seemed as if nothing else but Father Mathew's
by the demon of drink in wretchedness and filth, presence would suffice, his success being accorded
becoming transformed as if by some magical to his almost marvellous personal influence, and
wand, into a domicile where peace, happiness, the evidently magical effect of his preaching. We
smiling plenty, and the grace of God reigned are informed he was not what would be called a
supreme. The hard-working people were literally great orator, but any deficiency was more than
stunned by the amount of evidence accumulating made up by the very prestige of his name, and
day after day in their midst, before their very the spontaneous welcome he received in every
eyes, which proved beyond dispute that not only locality which gave a lasting impression to his
could the hardest working laborer or artesan, as missionary appearance, and vastly increased his
well as the clerk or the merchant prince, live in power over the multitudes who flocked to hear
the best of health and spirits, by refraining from him; in fact, he seemed to possess a personal
the use of porter, ale, lager, and whiskey, or alco- magnetism that held his audience spell-bound.
holic stimulants in any shape ; but furthermore, Biographers inform us that the voice of the
that total abstinence was productive of the most Capuchin was sweet and musical, and capable of
beneficial results, and carried with it to every great inflection; his features were pleasing and
abstainer, health, wealth and happiness. The handsome, and his smile diffused sunshine
myriads who had found these blessings under the around ; there was an air of marked dignity and
temperance banner, became most enthusiastic, earnestness about him, combined with tenderness
and gave vent to their feelings by spreading the indescribable, and, when he preached, the intense
story of their redemption from the deplorable heart-sprung feeling he displayed was completely
habit of tippling. They seemed to make it a irresistible. Is it any wonder, when such a type
point to hurry and find out their former associ- of the dearly beloved " Soggarth Aroon " preached
ates of the taverns, and to pour out to the ears of in a country whose people are blessed with hearts
the unfortunates the glad tidings that abstinence kind, generous, amiable, and sympathetic, for
had brought them hope and joy in this world, and nowhere can be found a people so susceptible as
bright prospects of heaven in the next. Father the Irish; when he preached to them a cause
Mathew was rejoiced, from the very outset, at the so just and holy, out of saintly lips, from a heart
kindly interest the people took in his crusade. abounding with love for them, imbued with
Each convert acted as his subaltern, and each compassion for their sorrows, and penetrated with
became a fiery apostle in his own way ; and when solicitude for their future happiness,
that the
the second anniversary of his raising aloft and entire Irish nation (orange and green for once
unfurling the temperance banner came around, united) arose at and welcomed his words as
Father Mathew found himself at the helm of a Christendom answered to the call of Peter the
movement evidently destined to accomplish great Hermit ?
M. J. ROCHE.
results, and to float onward to a great future. It
[TO HE CONTINUED.]
has been truthfully said that a drunkard is a
sadder sight than a grave ; he is a spectacle of a
human being placing himself below the level of
NEGROES IN CATHOLIC CHURCHES.
the brute creation, walking and staggering among
men, the exponent of bad example to youth, and
Replying to the Detroit Journal, which had
a target for the senseless unthinking crowd who asked in what community white and black people
can see nothing in his miserable stupidity and are found worshipping in the same church, John
rum-inflicted helplessness but that which tends to Gilmary Shea writes
provoke laughter; but the saddest sight of all is
The answer is ready ?in the Catholic community, and
the intelligent and oftentimes cultured and this is not recent, but has been from the first. In Florida,
opulent, cold-hearted liquor seller, who spends Texas, Louisiana, the negroes have always attended church
his time or engages the services of others, to with the whites; knelt at the same altar, received the same
dispense from behind his bar, glasses of brandy, sacraments side by side with those of European origin. It
is the same in the Catholic churches throughout Maryland,
gin, rum, ale, porter, and lager, to poor misguided
where no distinction is ever made. At the north it is the
unfortunates, sending them reeling to wretched same. There were colored pew-holders iij the cathedral
homes, heart-broken wives and starving children, and St. Peter's church fifty years ago, and the fact excited
if they have been able to evade the police officers no comment. The writer has often said the rosary at St.
Peter's with Pierre Toussaint, a colored man, leading in
and a ride in the patrol wagon.
the
devotion. A number of colored Catholics can be conThe years between 1839 and 1845 beheld the
stantly seen in the church of St. Vincent dc Paul. A
unchecked and unbroken progress of Father colored Catholic calls attention to the fact that colored
Mathew's triumphant march. The grace and Catholics hold good sittings in the churches in Hartford
blessings temperance had brought to Cork were, and Middletown, Ct.; and the same is true to our own
of course, heralded throughout the province of knowledge in Elizabeth, N. J.
Munster; invitations to preach were showered
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.
upon the Capuchin from the pastors of nearly
every church, who, in their fatherly solicitude for
?

?

?

:

the flocks committed to their care, wished their
people to be participators in the blessings diffused
by cold-water principles. But the reader may
well ask, "Why should not these priests themselves have administered the pledge to their
parishioners ? " " What made Father Mathew's

?

We are very grateful for the kind words of
praise and commendation bestowed upon The
Review by the Very Rev. Vicar-General, Fr.
Byrne, at St. Joseph's Church, West End, Boston,
last Sunday.
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THE CHRISTIAN BRIOTHERS.
AN ELOQUENT APPEAL

the anger of Heaven's God when, in fine, we behold the
abomination of desolation standing in the holy place, know
you that all those evils can be traced in their origin to a
godless system of education teaching without the leadership of faith and Christian piety, a system which has been
allowed to growfrom insignificance at first, into a mighty
power, which, if unchecked, bids fair to extend its limits
to a degree alarming indeed.
There are none so blind as those who will not see, and
assuredly we must be helplessly blind not to acknowledge
the remarkable superiority of the Christian Brothers'
teaching. If the tree is known by its fruit, let us judge of
their system by the Gospel standard. How many men not
unknown to fame owe their success to the Christian Brothers' teaching ? Turn we to the Church. How many
from among the devoted ranks of the clergy have been
Christian Brothers' boys. How many of them have
attained to eminence in pulpit oratory ? Is it not a fact
that among the hierarchy no more worthy heads wear the
sacred mitre, no more saintly hands grasp the crozier than
those who preserve in the inner sanctuary or their hearts
the most affectionate remembrance of boyhood's days spent
in the Christian Schools ? Listen to what one of the
greatest orators and best friends which Ireland has among
the American Episcopacy says on the subject, and he is
only one out of many: " Whatever I am to-day," he says,
" I owe in its beginning to the admirable training received
from the Christian Brothers. Next to the priesthood of
the ahar, I know of nothing so noble as the priesthood of
the Brothers of the Christian Schools." What an eloquent
testimony, dearly beloved. Nor is the influence of their
teaching solely confined to the Church. It permeates the
national life of Ireland, for among those who have commanded, and still command the attentive ear of a reluctant
Senate, and who, by the inspired strains of their eloquence
and comprehensive genius, rouse the lethargical, diffuse the
mists of prejudice, touch the hearts of the hardest, pluck
the poison of unrelenting hate from out of a nation's
breast, redress the wrongs of centuries, and open the minds
of the blindest to the light of justice and of truth, towards
the fulfilment of the legitimate aspirations of our people,
certainly among them the Christian Brothers might easily
recognizes their old pupils. Yes, they are to be met with
in the learned professions, in mercantile pursuits, and in
literature too, and not a small few have successfully wooed
the muses, while as practical Catholics in the lead of every
work of charity, honest, upright, honorable, they are
in every way worthy of emulation. Does it not then seem
superfluous of me to ask your co-operation and support in
the perpetuation of a work that can boast of such splendid
results ? Yet you have a duty to perform, and I have to
put it before you. You are to-day the arbiters of a grand
destiny. You are asked whether you are in favor of a
Christian and religious education as is that of the Christian
Brothers, or whether you are the advocates of a system
which ought to stand condemned in the heart of every
Catholic parent throughout the land.
Moreover, if you are apathetic and indifferent to the
appeal to-day, you frustrate in embryo so many vocations
to the priesthood and religion which follow in the wake of
a religious education, and shatter and destroy the hope that
numerous souls may be rescued from Satan's grasp, and led
to the heights of sanctity through the ministry of their
boys, once they become priests. We are told that our
holy apostle St. Patrick, when far awayfrom the shores of
Ireland, heard in a vision the youth of our land crying to
him: " Come, holy youth, come and dwell amongst us."
I am not playing on your fancy, nor indulging in figures of
speech when I say that perhaps there are many souls crying
out to you to-day " O you who are able help the Christian
Schools, enable the Catholic youth to sanctify us ! " They
cry out for bread, the bread of life, and will you, in the
the language of the prophet, prevent their boys from being
able to break it to the hungry ? If so, what idea have you
of the obligation of charity? We know that we must love
God under pain of being excluded from his presence for
ever?"Thou shalt love, &c. If any man love not the
Lord Jesus, let him be anathematized; let him be condemned." The love of your neighbor is only another
application of the precept of loving God. The love of God
and our neighbor are inseparable companions, inasmuch as
where one is, there the other must be. He that loves God
loves his neighbor also. This commandment we have
. that he who loveth Him, loveth also
from God
his neighbor. Charity does not consist in effusion of
words, it is not inactive, but seeks every occasion of exercising itself, for we must love not in word and in tongue, but
in deed and in truth. Now, " how doth the charity of God
reside in the man who hath the substance of this world
and shall see his brother in need, and shall close up his
bowels from him." Do not these words apply to ourselves ?
How does the charity of God dwell in the man who sees
the youth of the land dying of intellectual drought, unless
they receive a poisonous draught which is harmful to them,
and will not lend a helping hand when he can do so ? How
do you understand the charity and mercy of God, if you can
lend a deaf ear to the call which is being made on you toif
day ? If you respond cheerfully to the call of charity
you generously aid this work of mercy mercy shall be
?

?

[concluded.]
Thus for instance, when a man is prejudiced against the
Catholic religion, not only will he condemn it without reason and without ascertaining whether his condemnation be
well founded or not, but further, he will hold it up to
ridicule. It is for this reason the Church is scrupulously
exact in removing all external influences which might endanger the faith or morals of youth. Hence she will not have
her children, if she can help it, mix in the same schoolroom with those of an heterodox creed; she will never
approve of a mixed education for Catholic children, lest in
their daily intercouse they might imbibe sentiments at
variance with the dictates of our holy religion. Alas! a
sad experience has taught us how Catholic boys, from
association with those of a different religious persuasion,
very easily become tainted with false principles. Not
wishing at first to give offence to their companions, and
not having the moral courage of their convictions, they
easily dispense with saying their rosary, and other little
acts of devotion to which in earlier days they were most
faithful. Erom human respect growing daily upon them
they abandon the frequent use of the sacraments. Gradually
they loose their emblem of faith which is so natural in a
Catholic as having drunk it in with his mother's milk. They
at length become sceptical in matters of belief, become
scoffers of piety, and make of holy religion a miserable
travesty. What will save their morality from sharing the
like fate as their belief ? If, in order to keep our passions
under subjection and to avoid sin, we absolutely feel the
necessity of praying often, and of frequently approaching
the sacraments of Penance and Holy Communion, how
fares it with those youthful spirits, proud and cultured,
whose minds are not filled with the knowledge of the
Crucified but with profane knowledge; whose hearts are
strangers to that austere morality which belongs to every
true and practical Catholic, and which alone can save them
from spiritual shipwreck ? I say that a disabled ship at
sea, drifting helplessly before the storm, is not in greater
danger of shipwreck than is the proud barque of man's
intellect fondled and nursed in the lap of intellectual luxury
without restraint, once it has broken away from the moorings of Divine farth and Christian piety, and now at the full
mercy of the passions which lash the will into furious revolt
against every law both human and divine which would seek
to submit its proud neck *? the yoke of Christian restraint.
The«e boys, to be sure, may have successfully climbed the
dizzy heights of science, may have advanced themselves to
lucrative positions, may have made a mark in the world;
but if all this be at the cost of their faith and morals, who
will deny that it is dearly bought ? " What doth it profit
a man if he gain the whole world and suffer the loss of his
own soul ?" Be this as it may, these boys, by the absence
from their lives of piety and religion are a living condemnation of the system that educated them ; a sufficient reason
why the Church will never accept of it; and a powerful
reason to justify Catholics in rejecting the so-called boon
of a mixed education. Knt let me proceed further. If
the evils of a mixed education are so sad to contemplate,
what is to be said of a godless system of education, a
system which says, " Educate the mind, advance it to the
pinnacle of science, but speak not to it of God; " a system
that lays down for its fundamental principle " it wants no
God;" which has for its object the shutting out of God
from the youthful heart and mind, and will recognize neither
sign nor symbol emblematic of religion at all ? It may be
asked why do I present this aspect of the question. Since
there is no fear of so vile a system ever gaining a foothold
in Ireland, I answer that I do so, merely in order that after
holding it up to your disgusting gaze in its hideous reality,
you may be better able to judge of the Christian Brothers'
system afterwards.
Let it be deeply engraven then in your hearts, let it be
indelibly written on the tablets of your memory, and proclaimed publicly from the house-tops, that all the evils that
the world deplores at present, when we see the sacred name
of authority flouted, dethroned, and lying in the dust, and
might taking the place of Divine right; when we see Europe
threatened with a mighty deluge of infidelity, which sweeping on in huge mountain waves, seem to undermine the
sacred foundations of Christian society; when we behold
those evils which fill the heart of the Church with woe, and
bow down the strong soul of the Supreme Pontiff with
anguish ; the exercise of our holy religion fettered, proscribed ; our churches closed to the footsteps of thepoor, and
their entrances growing grass, like some neglected by-way;
the sanctuary deserted, the altars forsaken, the solemn stillness within unbroken either by the prayer and the tears of
the faithful, or the preaching voice of the minister; when
the state of silence like unto death has fallen upon our
cloisters, its saintly inmates ruthlessly flung out upon an
unsympathic world, and forced to seek a home and shelter
at the hands of the infidel; when the harmony of sacred
song at midnight no longer breaks upon the ear, nor the
concentrated voice of prayer ascend to Heaven, to propitiate

:
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shown you. If otherwise why, what can you expect ?
He that sins in the flesh must reap corruption. If you sow
in the wind you must reap only the whirlwind. " For justice
without mercy to him to hath no mercy." Let the last and
terrible scene of judgment strike deeply its fear into your
hearts, for it has a special application for you to-day. The
condemned were on the left hand, the just on the right.
St. Gregory takes occasion to tell us those on the side of
the reprobate were condemned not for any heinous crimes.
Will you face Him after neglecting your duty ? Who would
wish to hear Him answer " Depart from me ye cursed, for
I was spiritually hungry," &c. In justice therefore to the
Catholic youth of Ireland; in justice to your own souls, you
cannot afford to overlook this appeal. How can you do so
in common justice due to labor and to merit? Does not
honest work deserve recognition and support ? Is it not a
cardinal maxim of Christian ethics, we must do unto others
as we should wish to be done by. " Whatsoever you would
that men should do to you do you also to them." (Mat.
vii, 12.) Who is there amongst you who would be willing
to work without payment ? Does not the Holy Ghost say
the laborer is worthy of his hire ? And yet here is the great
work, the work of the Christian Brothers, and they ask no
payment for it. In truth, what would requite them for
their unceasing labors ? I ask for nothing for them ; they
expect to be paid in a higher and happier world. It is for
yourselves, for your children, for the Christian Schools,
where the standard of education ranks with the highest in
the land, as is proved over and over again in the results of
the Intermediate Examinations, where prizes to the value
of £1,1 80 where gained by the pupils from all Ireland.
Has not your beloved bishop attested to their worth when
he called them to take over the charge of the Seminary
lately ? And in the short space of time they have had
charge of it have they not realized your highest and most
sanguine expectations ? The Brothers need no praise from
me from any man
for they live in the hearts of the
Irish people. They enjoy the affection of the highest
potentate, or rather the Pope of Rome, and have the confidence and respect of the bishops and clergy of IrelandHeaven knows I do not pronounce a fulsome panegyric on
them, when I say they are worthy of all admiration, they
are devoted men, men who in the highest spirit of sacrifice
have given up all things, have sacrificed everything, for the
cause of education, and who hide their splendid talents
under the modest garb of a Christian Brother, and into
whose sacrifice no spirit of pride or vanity enters, for theirs
is wholly a hidden work, confined to the monotonous
drudgery of a schoolroom, and all that for the Catholic
youth of our land. What could requite them for their
labors ? No language I could command could deservedly
stigmatize the action of those who should be so unchristian, so unjust, so selfish, as to be slow to recognize
not to quickly recognize
such grand sacrifice. But I
know you do value it; you do appreciate the work of the
Christian Brothers, and have always shown your appreciation by word and deed. Ah, perish for ever the thought
far be it from you that the ignoble epithet of degenerate
Catholics should apply to you. Reading events by the
light of past history, may we not say, in truth, that few
nations have made such sacrifices in the cause of religious
education ? The schoolmaster was not always abroad
walking in the light of God's day, but crouched behind the
hedge or beneath the mountain fern, where he and his
disciples feloniously met to learn. You are not going again
to rivet the chains of ignorance around the necks of the
Catholic faith of our land which have been rent asunder,
but by your action to-day show that the love of Christian
and religious education burns in your hearts as brightly as
in other days when thousands of other students flocked to
our shores, eager to trim their scientific lamps at Ireland's
sacred shrine of knowledge. Great is the honor conferred
on you to day; high is the sacred trust deposited with you.
?
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PRAY FOR THE DEAD.

Furniture lor the Sick.

CHURCH CALENDAR.
SEPTEMBER.

Pray for the dead, thy parted ones,
Oh, gentle Christian heart!

8. Sunday. Thirteenth Sunday after Pentecost. The Nativity
of the Blessed Virgin. Conference, iz M. Children's Sodalities, 1.30 P.M.
?

So shalt thou in love's holiest work
Fulfil thy blessed part.
Pray for the great, the low of earth,
The wealthy and the poor;
For all alike have sinned, and all
Sin's penalty endure;
Pray for the soul, the eager soul,
sees with longing eyes,
Half-oped, that it may enter in

RThat

The gates of Paradise ;
And pray for those poor suffering souls
That all too surely know,
If ransomed not by pitying prayers.
Theirs are longyears of woe ;
The soul that unto justice owes
The heaviest, crudest debt,
The soul its false friend thinks not of,
Oh, do not thou forget!
For every soul thy prayers and alms
Shall entrance win to heaven,
Know, unto thee, by Mary's hand,
Sweet guerdon will be given.

9. Monday. ?Of the

Young Women's

octave.

Sodality, 7.45

P. M.
10. Tuesday.

St. Nicholas Tolentino. Men's Sodality, 7.45 P.M.

?

13. Friday. ?Of the
14. Saturday.

?

octave.

Confessions.

The Exaltation of the Cross.

Confessions.

CHURCH NOTICES.

Anniversary requiem high Mass, Monday, at
8 o'clock, for Frank Regal.

Church debt requiem high Mass, Wednesday,
for John Hyde.

requiem high Mass, Friday, for the
deceasedrelatives of the members of the Purgatorial Society.
Monthly

A FRIENDLY WORD.

M. J. Roche's brilliant historical contributions to The
May these souls and the souls of all
Sacred Heart Review are among the most interesting
ful departed rest in peace.
and valuable features of our East Cambridge contemporary.

The foregoing notice from our esteemed contemporary, the Charlestown Enterprise, will be

fully endorsed by our readers. As appears from
his advertisement on page 12 of The Review,
Mr. Roche conducts an agency for the Cunard
Line steamers, and, in addition, issues drafts on
Ireland, England, and Scotland. His efforts in
behalf of our paper justify us in recommending
our readers to patronize him when they are in
need of passage tickets to and from the "old
country," or when they desire to send money to
parents or friends at home.

the faith-

$2.00 to $14.00

INVALID NiGHT CABINETS,

$4.75 to $20.00

INVALID HEAD RESTS,

--

$16.00 to $45-00

INVALID LOUNGING CHAiRS

\u2666

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

$8 and $10 a Set.

All I>ental Operations performed at the Lowest Prices.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Dr. W. H. DUDDY, 171 Tremont Street, Boston.
ytIHEN you want

$10.00 to $25.00

Every description of Invalid Furniture
Carried in Stock.
Send for an Illustrated Catalogue.

PAINE'S FURNITURE CO.,
48 CANAL

We welcome to our pages to-day, for the first
time, the pupils of St. Thomas' School, Jamaica
Plain. This is one of the oldest, as well as one
of the best schools in the archdiocese, and from
it we naturally look for something unusually good.
We direct attention to page 7 on which will be
found a most instructive composition, the work of

,

NEW CATHOLIC BOOK STOKE,
BOSTON, MASS.
18 & 20 ESSEX STREET,
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FLYNN & MAHONEY,
FOB ALL THE STEAMSHIP LINES.
Statues, and Religious
A fine selection of Church Goods,
Articles on hand. Please give us a call.

AGENTS

P. P. KELLEY,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER,
Office: 4 LIBERTY SQ., BOSTON.
Room 10.

GALE AYE.,

STREET,

South Side, Boston & Maine Depot,

BOSTON.
ATTENTION!

We again call the attention of our readers to
the fact that, by dealing with those who advertise
in The Review, they can materially advance its
interests.
It is so easy to say, when purchasing anything, " I saw your advertisement in The Sacred
Heart Review, that we feel sure of the
willingness of our readers to do it.

'

one of the children of that school.

CHURCH SERVICES.

??

PASSAGE TICKET or a DRAFT ON IRELAND

RESIDENCE,

?

to buy a

CALL AT THE

$8.50 to $12.00

INVALID ROLLING CHAIRS,

White's Block, reputation.

TEETH

$3.00 to $7.50

SANITARY BIDETTES,

PALMER & CO.

6 Centre Street,

$3.50 to $7.00

INVALID BED TABLES,

Our readers will be pleased to notice that with
this week's issue we begin with the first of a
series of papers on Natural History. For this
valuable addition to our pages we are indebted
to St. James' Parochial School, Haverhill. Such
papers indicate the comprehensive character of
the course of studies pursued in our parochial |y~
schools, and afford a new proof, if any be needed,
of the thorough and efficient work done in these
institutions.

We distribute, next Sunday, at all the Masses in
St. Thomas' Church, Jamaica Plain, 2,500 sample
B.
copies of our paper, and during the week, at the
request of Rev. Father Magennis, canvassers will
Offer Greatly Reduced Prices on BOOTS AND call on the
good people of that parish for their
SHOES of every description, owing to
For these canvassers we bespeak
subscriptions.
extensive alterations to be made
kind
and
generous
the
treatment for which the
in their store,
of
Plain
have a well-established
people
Jamaica

E.

PATENT INVALID BEDSTEADS,
$25.00 to $30.00
INVALID RECLINING CHAIRS, $50.00
$2.00 to
INVALID NIGHT CHAIRS,

MALDEN.

Reverend pastors will help The Review and
confer a great favor on us if they will send us a
reliable and suitable young man or woman to canvass for The Review. To the proper parties we
guarantee $15 a week.

Sundays: 6, 7.15, 9, 10.30, ?for children 9.30.
Holydays: 5.30,6.30,8,10.
Weekdays: 6,8.
First Friday of each month: 5.30, 6, 8.
"
"
Hours for funeral Masses, 9, ?notice having been given by the undertaker to the janitor and to the organist of the church.

Hours for Mass.

"

"

"
"
"

""

?

Vespers and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament on Sundays at 3
P.M.; and with sermon on holydays at 7.45 P.M.

meeting of the Temperance Society
will be held Monday evening at 8 o'clock. The
society will go to communion in a body, Sunday,
September 15. The members will meet in the
hall at 7 A. M. on that day.

Confessions are heard on Fridays, Saturdays, the vigils of feasts of obligation, and on the first Thursday of each month.
The Sacrament of Baptism is administered on Sundays from 4 to 5, and
7 to 8; on Wednesdays, from 7 to 9; at other times by special
appointment.
Marriages should take place in the morning,and with anuptial Mass.
The "churching" of women takes place after the 7.15 o'clock Mass on

Important

?

The following are assigned for work on The
Review Tuesday evening: Miss Regal, Miss
McNally, Miss Kinsley, Miss Carmichael, and
the Misses Collier.
?

Monthly

Tuesday.

Mass for Married Women's Sodality,

Sundays.

Organist, P. G. McDermott; Janitor, Denis Murphy.

CAMBRIDGE CO-OPERATIYE BANK.
Meetings held second Wednesday of every
month, at Grand Army Hall,
at 7.30 o'clock, P.M.
Shares for sale,
and money loaned at meetings.
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MATER DOLOROSA.

HAVERHILL, MASS.

From her He passed; yet still with her
The endless thought of him found rest;
A sad but sacred branch of myrrh
For ever folded in her breast.
A Boreal winter void of light
So seemed her widowed days forlorn
She slept; but in her breast all night
Her heart lay waking till the mom.

[From our Regular Correspondent.]
NATURAL HISTORY.

?

:

Sad flowers on Calvary that grew ;
Sad fruits that ripened from the cross ;
These were the only joys she knew
Yet all but these she counted loss.
?

?

:

"

!

She lived throughthee
That mystic life whose every breath
From Life's low harp-stringamorously

Love strong as death

Draws

out

the sweetened

name of

Death.

Love stronger far than death or life !
Thy martyrdom was o'er at last.
Her eyelids drooped; and without strife
To Him she loved her spirit passed.
AUBREY DE VERE.
?

THE

CHURCH THE GUARDIAN OF
MORALS.

I wish to say a few words, however, upon the
subject of this chapter, which, I trust, may prove
not unworthy the attention of such as have given
serious thought to the state of morals in our own
country.

It will hardly be denied that the love of

public morality is very low, and that there is even
cause of grave apprehension in the lawlessness and
fierce incontinence which abound on every hand.
For myself, I sometimes shudder lest sins which
rival those of Sodom, should call down upon our
nation some stroke of Divine vengeance. If,
then, we were asked to name those evils which
have made the most fearful inroads among us, so
as already to have exorted a warning cry, we
should probably mention these two the contempt
of the marriage tie, and that other crime which
might well be called (perhaps has already been
called) the murder of the innocents. Now, I
have no hesitation in expressing my belief that
the prevalence of these great sins is directly
traceable to the fact that Protestantism has
abolished and trampled upon two of the sacrathe sacrament
ments of Christ's holy Church,
and
the
sacrament
of
penance.
matrimony,
of
of
Reformation
English
The occasion
the
was
the refusal of a Pope to put asunder those whom
God had joined together. The decision of Clement VII. will yet be acknowledged to be not only,
as Bossuet calls it a testimony," but the grandest of all testimonies, /that the Church knows
not how to flatter the passions of princes, nor
approve their scandalous proceedings." When
the world has grown older, and men have grown
calmer, they will agree to bring their tribute of
homage to the memory of the faithful Pontiff,
who, in days of darkness, and anguish, though he
had already seen the sacred City stormed and
sacked, though he had himself been a captive,
and had endured the ignominy of flight and
concealment, when kingdom after kingdom had
abjured its allegiance, and though he knew that
his sentence would cost him another, and the
fairest, of his spiritual provinces, yet dared to
brook the passion of that truculent king, that
roaring prince, who never spared woman in his
lust, nor man in his anger," and to maintain, at
any hazard, as his predecessors had done before
him, and as the Church of God commanded him
to maintain, the inviolability of marriage. All
hail! true soldier and servant of Christ.
The
Invitation Heeded.

:

?

"

"

"

?

Subscribers should notify us when they change
their residence. We will send the paper to any
address and change the address as often as requested, free. When you write to us simply address
The Sacred Heart Review, East Cambridge, Mass.," with no other name whatever on

:"

your envelope.

A visit to the Natural History Rooms of
Boston suggested the idea of how interesting and
instructive some articles written on the various
subjects of Natural History would be to the readers of The Sacred Heart Review. Worcester's
Dictionary defines this study, the history of all
the productions of nature, vegetable, animal, and
mineral; " probably a better definition would be,
" the investigation of the structure, properties, and
uses of minerals, and of the different kinds of
living things, both animal and vegetable, including their description, collection, preservation, and
arrangement in a natural series, and embracing as
principal divisions zoology, botany, and mineralogy." The study of Natural History has engaged some of the most brilliant minds from
Aristotle to the present day; among others, Pliny,
Bacon, Linnaeus, Buffon, Cuvier, Humboldt, and
Agassiz. In a crude state, Natural History must
have been one of the earliest sciences that forced
itself upon the attention of the human mind.
The very necessity of finding names for the
divisions of living beings must soon have produced the classification into the natural groups
of quadrupeds, birds, fish, and insects. In the
Bible and in the engraven and pictorial Egyptian
records, we have evidences of the attention which
had been paid to Natural History. With us it has
always been a fascinating study. The wonders of
the intelligence of the dog and horse are sources
of delight with persons of every race and country,
and of every intellectual capacity, and there are
few greater, pleasures than those which are felt
when living animals, whose description and habits
have been subjects of instruction and amusement,
are seen in some large menagerie or zoological
gardens. We yearn for information regarding the
manner in which creatures live ; how some breathe
air, how others live in water; how it is that some
fly and others crawl; and we desire to connect
the peculiar construction of animals with their
method of life. In the study of Natural History
a person has an opportunity of the highest intellectual enjoyment. We can enter into the
consideration and discussion of the mysterious
problems of life, of its origin, of the reason why
animals differ, why they are distributed here and
there, or limited in their position in the world.
The descriptions of nature sparkle like gems in the
languages of all nations; the most beautiful and
instructive teachings of the Bible are illustrated
by reference to the phenomena of nature. Beauty
of form, proportion, and color, the sweetest
sounds, the most delicious odors, the most
enchanting landscapes, and whatever is beautiful
in the world around us, can only be known in
perfection in the works of nature. Painting,
sculpture, architecture, and domestic adornment
borrow their choicest ornaments from nature's
portfolio, and are successful, only so far as they
imitate her beauty. Besides this, even should he
not aim so high, the man who has had a slight
training in Natural History often employs his
knowledge for the benefit of art and commerce.
The representations of animals on some old coins
are beautiful, and very grotesque on many others.
Yet the most correct, and, therefore, the most
beautiful, were the result of the careful study of
nature. In the United States
which contain
such vast supplies of coal, iron, copper, lead,
silver, gold, salt, coal, oil, and other mineral
resources
the study of Natural History, in a
utilitarianpoint of view,cannot be over-estimated,
especially in the departments of zoology and
mineralogy. Indispensable aid is also derived
from this study in the introduction of new plants
and animals, in agriculture, draining, engineer?

?

ing, and the sinking of wells. Agriculture is
admitted to be the great and unfailing source of
national wealth, and has been defined as " Natural
History applied ; " geology, botany, and zoology
are its basis, and in proportion as these are understood, will there be success. Should any of the
readers of The Review, who are better informed
on the subject than we are, not contribute anything on Natural History, we shall send, next
week, an article on apes and monkeys, with anecdotes of the instinct and habits, and of the
methods of the capture of those animals.

JOHN

REARDON.

It is our painful duty to record the death, at
the age of 14 years, of John Reardon, who died
Tuesday, August 27, fortified and comforted with
all the consolations of our holy faith. Deceased
was born in Tralee, County Kerry, Ireland, and
was one of the brightest boys in the sixth grade
of St. James' School, receiving a double promotion in two of the preceding grades. His funeral
took place from St. James' Church, Wednesday,
August 28. Joseph Fitzgerald, Michael Sweeney,
Daniel McSweeney, George Reardon, Joseph
Hanlon, and William Fitzgerald were his bearers.
Joseph Sullivan acted as marshal, assisted by
John McDonald and Dennis Noonan.

JAMES

H. TYNAN.

James H. Tynan, whose death occurred on
Thursday, August 29th, was one of the oldest
members of St. James' parish. He was born in
Dublin, Ire., of a good old Catholic family, who
remained always true to the faith. He came to
this country over forty years ago, and, whilst
never forgetting the land of his birth, and always
interested in her welfare, he did not forget the
land of his adoption, and in proof of this the
Major Howe Post of this city attended his funeral.
On Feb. 4, 1862, he enlisted in the United States
Army, and was sent to Ship Island under General
B. F. Butler, and afterwards we find him serving
under Generals Banks and Canby. On the expiration of his term of service (Feb. 18, 1865), he
returned to private life, and worked at his bench
until a few days before his death. The requiem
high Mass was sung by Father Graham. The
church was filled with relatives, friends, and the
members of the Holy Name Society, of which he
was a faithful member from its first organization
here. At the Mass the children of St. James'
School, under the direction of Sisters Scholastica
and Bernadette, rendered the Plain Chant music,
the plaintive tones of which added greatly to the
solemnity of the occasion. James Scannell,
Dominick Kenny, John Donovan, Patrick Shaw,
James O'Brien, and John McNamara acted as
pall-bearers in the church, and the Major Howe
Post took charge from the church to the

cemetery.

S. H. MITCHELL,
(Successor to J. G. Ferguson.)

AND PIE BAKER.
79 and 184 Cambridge St.,
East Cambridge.
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MEDICAL HINTS.
Drainage.
It is generally supposed that
impure air is found in small houses in little streets
of a city. It is found there, and in other places
?

too. If any man should come to us and suggest
a system of drainage consisting of a large cistern

in the cellar or under the sidewalk, with pipes
from it freely opening into all parts of our house,
without valves, or at best, with but one or two
provided with them, we should probably feel hurt
at the implied suggestion as to our ordinary
intelligence.
So every one should be very careful about the
drainage of his house, and be sure there is no
sewer gas.

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
LIBERAL HOUSEW FURNISHERS"
,
...
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Fever.
With many physicians who
have given the subject attention, there is no doubt
that the increased prevalence of typhoid fever in
the better houses of the large cities, within the
past few years, is largely due to the contamination of the breathing air with poisons of this
character. Minor expressions of the same disordered condition of the blood, as ulcerated sore
throat, persistent debility, general malaise and
other complaints of the same character, are doubtless largely due to the same influences. While
they may not of themselves often be the technical cause of death, these poison vapors impair
the general health, and the person falls a ready
prey to diseases,which, under othercircumstances,
would have pursued a happier result.
As it is universally conceded that there is at
present no other practicable method of getting
rid of refuse material than by means of system of
sewers, it remains only to see if the evident
defects of our present appliances for the purpose
cannot be overcome. The entire system, it is
contended by many physicians, should have some
connection, as by means of high chimneys, with
the upper currents of air. This, properly arranged, would afford a ready outlet for the gases
which now are compelled to seek it through
our houses. As manufactories using fire for
steam are generally and quite uniformly scattered
over the* area of the city, some arrangement, it
seems, could readily be made by which attachments with the sewers might be made with the
smoke-stacks. The greater portion of the gases
would then be consumed. In addition to this,
each set of drainage pipes belonging to each
house should have an attachment, by means of a
distinct flue, to the highest chimney of the house
where a fire is most used. This can be done so
that it will always be easier for the gases to pass
outward above the roof through it, than through
the " traps," as they are called, to the rest of the
house. This can be done for every house at a
comparatively small expense, and compared with
the disadvantages mentioned without it, it may be
said, at no expense. The proper place for such
an attachment would seem to be at the point
where the pipe leading from the sewer to the
dwelling meets the pipes coming from the different parts of the house, near where a "trap," as it
is called, is sometimes placed in the cellar. The
connection with the chimney, of course, should
should not be made below or near to any opening
into the house.
While this arrangement will drain the larger
pipes of the house and the sewer, it will not necessarily insure the escape of products of decomposition arising from the liquids adherent to the
inside of the pipes between the junction of this
escape tube and each point of entrance through
the house of residual matter. The use of disinfectants from time to time may answer for many
of them, but the one from the closet should always
have an independent outlet to the open air. The
ordinary " traps " and "valves " cannot afford the
necessary protection.
Many households now suffering from what they
term obstinate colds, headaches, and, in fact,
many other symptoms which compel them to say
?
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B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,
LIBERAL HOUSE FURNISHERS,

827 Washington Street, - - cor. Common St., - - Boston, Mass.
they are never well, would not only find a disappearance of these things, but also secure escape
from typhoid fever and other ultimate results of
this blood poisoning, by an enquiry into the entire
subject of the drainage, and applying the means
of relief herein suggested.
MAKING

PINS.

This process of drawing in, heading and cutting
off goes on continuously, and the pins are thus
carried on to the pointing part of the machine.
The pointless pin nowfalls into a slanting groove
just wide enough for it, but too narrow to let the
head through. Thus we see a row of pins hanging by their heads nearly the whole length of the
machine. Beneath is a revolving cylindrical file.
The surface of the cylinder represents a series
of graduated files, on which, as they are worked
backward andforward the pins are pointed. They
fall into a receptacle below, but as yet they are
yellow, the color of brass wire; they are also
greasy.
They are now put into barrels, which are turned
round and round, and by this means thoroughly
scoured and cleaned, and are now ready to be
"silvered." They are now put into kettles heated
by steam, and spread about as evenly as possible.
A powder of fine tin is then spread over them
and a certain portion of acid added. In this they
are boiled for about four hours.
When taken out they are found to be covered
with a thin coating of tin, which gives them the
bright and lively appearance whichall pins possess.
The pins are then dried by being thrown into
sawdust, and polished by being put into barrels
revolved by machinery. Thence they are placed
into a flat tray, and the workmen, by a peculiar
motion, which requires much skill, separat all
the dust from the pins, which are now clean, bright
and ready for use.
There is a very ingenious machine used for
sticking " the pins, which are to be sent to the
market, on papers. The paper is placed on a
piece of carved metal and crimped and placed in
position to receive the pins, which are passed out
of a receptacle at the top of the machine by a
girl, who with a brush, dexterously sweeps them
into grooves placed in an inclined plane leading
down to the paper.
Thus arranged, they pass down the machine in
long lines, and by a lever the paper is broughj
under the pins, and by a beautiful bit of machinery
they are pressed through the crimpled edges of
the paper. Thus, row by row, the whole sheet

The manufacture of a pin was a tedious process
when entirely made by hand; no less than twelve
or fourteen processes had it to pass through before
it was completed; the wonderful machinery now in
use has much simplified matters, says the London
Queen. First of all, the wire must be prepared.
It is placed in a coil on a revolving block and
drawn through holes pierced in a steel plate until
it is of the size required for the particular pin to
to be made.
It is then taken to the pin-making room, where
we find rows of machines moved by steam power
and producing a constant stream of pins at the
rate of 180 to 200 per minute, which are removed
from the receptacles into which they fall by the
workman and his attendants, who look after the
proper working of the machines.
If we stand in front of a machine we see a coil
of brass wire on a revolving drum. The end of
the wire passes through a hole and then between
iron pegs, which straighten the wire and keep it
in place as it is drawn into the machine.
In the machine we see a pair of sliding pincers
take hold of the wire, carry it forward a short distance and put the end through a hole in a small
iron plate. Watch carefully and we see a pretty
little hammer strike the end as soon as it appears
on the other side of the iron plate.
By succesive blows of this hammer the head is
made. This done, down falls a sharp blade and
and cuts the wire into the length required for the
pin (the machine can be adjusted to cut the pins
is filled.
of any length desired).

"
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who bring in sects of perdition
blas- materalism which has controlled the counsels and
pheming those things which they know not;" and literature of the world for the last thirty years.
against all such he threatens swift "destruction." Renan, sitting in the palace of skulls, admits that
In view, therefore, of St. Peter's cordial dis- he would give worlds to hear the sounds of the
like for religious shams, and the dangerous way Angelus as he heard it in his youth; the disciples
in which this dislike has so often expressed itself, of Darwin are not so dogmatic as they were.
it appears to us that it would be a foolhardy at- Bismarck has learned by hard experience that the
HEART, tempt
on the part of Dr. Thomas to come within suppression of Christianity means the encourage-

reach of St. Peter's toe. To answer the conundrum proposed by the Dr.,
What would St.
Yearly Subscription
One Dollar.
Peter say were he alive to-day, and men were to
Single Copies
Three Cents. offer to kiss his
toe," we think that in the
)o(
All communications must be addressed to "The Sacre» Heart Dr.'s case, at least, St. Peter would say nothing,
Review."
but that he would otherwise give very forcible
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass will be offered every week in
expression to his feelings, and exemplify, in a new
St. John's Seminary, Brighton, for the spiritual and temporal welfare
and painful way, the trite saying that actions
of our subscribers.
speak louder than words."
Entered as second-class matter at the Boston Post
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To gather and publish every week
1.
What the best writers, Protestant and Catholic, have written regardingthe labors of the Church to elevate and improveman's condition.
2. What has been written to explain, illustrate, a.d defend the doctrines, devotions, and practices of the Church.
To answer questions on these topics.
?
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"A MESSAGE

FROM ST. PETER."

Such was the startling announcement with
which Rev. J. B. Thomas, D. D., introduced himself to the Tremont Temple audience last Sunday.
The burden of the message was to prove the
elementary truth that St. Peter " was only a man,
and that his fellows should regard him only as
such." Having demonstrated this thesis by
varied and learned arguments, the Dr. must
have startled his bewildered auditory by his conclusion expressed in the form of a puzzling conundrum as follows " What would St. Peter say
were he alive to-day, and men were to offer to kiss
his toe ?"
As the Dr. leaves us to our own resources to
unravel this knotty and important question, we
must depend somewhat on such knowledge as the
sacred Scriptures and the probabilities of the case

:

suggest. After a somewhat careful examination
of this subtle point we are forced to the conclusion that, should Dr. J. B. Thomas attempt to
offer such homage to the sturdy Peter, he would
be exposing himself to no slight physical danger.
Our reasoning is about as follows: St. Peter
had little patience with humbugs and frauds of
any kind, nor would he tolerate the least insult
offered to his divine Master, or to his mystical
body, the Church; and he is exhibited on the
pages of Holy Writ as dealing out swift and condign punishment to all such offences. Let the
Dr. recall the fate of the impious Malchus whose
dexterity alone probably saved his neck from the
angry sword of the impetuous apostle. Or let
him dwell on the awful death penalty inflicted by
the same apostle on Ananias and Sapphira for
defrauding the Church of God. If the Dr.
thinks that he has not incurred the apostle's ire
for either of the above crimes, then let him read
the whole of Chapter 2 of St. Peter's second
Epistle; and this reading ought to inspire a holy
fear in his mind as in the minds of all heretics.
Regarding such persons St. Peter uses plain
and very forcible language; he characterizes
heretics as " false prophets'.... lying teachers

There is an unacknowledged opinion in the
minds of some Catholics that religion comes by
nature, that it is an inherited thing. If a man
has a Catholic name," it is understood that his
children who bear that name must be Catholic.
Now, although we say colloquially that a man is
"born a Catholic," no man is born so naturally.
It is not until he is regenerated supernaturally
through the sacrament of baptism that he becomes a child of Christ and heir to the kingdom
of heaven.
But we do not remember this sufficiently. We
presume that we have such an abundance of zeal
that it must inundate our children. Other people's children may lose the faith, but our children,
no matter what the temptation may be must
always remain good Catholics. Therefore we
send them to a colorless" school, we take no
trouble to see that their reading is supervised;
secure in our faith, we allow ourselves great latitude in criticising matters pertaining to it, and we
let our children associate with whom they will.
We awake some day to find an immense gulf
between us and our children. They have wandered
away. Their Catholic name, the faith of their
forefathers, their having been "born Catholics,"
amounts to nothing. They have no Catholic
instinct; it has never been cultivated, and the
responsibility of this lack of cultivation rests on
the parents. They have been taught their catechism on Sundays ; they are not ignorant of the
fundamental doctrines of the Church, but there is
a coldness, a suspicion, a blighting spirit of
criticism in their position toward the Church.
This easily leads to complete indifference; and
when a Catholic becomes completely indifferent in
religious matters he is worse than an infidel.
It is not easier to define what the " Catholic
instinct" is than to define what any instinct is.
It is that aroma from the gift of faith which
neutralizes the odor of evil. It is a parfum dc
Rome, not an odeur dc Paris. It is that sensitiveness which makes even the unlearned detect false
doctrine, without knowing exactly why. It keeps
us safe; it makes us trustworthy; it prevents
intemperance in the assertion of the truth; it
makes us obedient without the necessity of our
explaining to ourselves why we should be so. On
the heart full of Catholic instinct the truths of
religion fall like the gentle rain from heaven."
It saves us from mistakes of over-zeal or underzeal. It is grace cultivated and conserved. We
know its effects, and our great publicists have
owed more to this instinct than to their scholarship. It is like the bloom on a plum, however:
it easily vanishes and it is hard to restore.
One of the chief effects of religious education
is the creation of this instinct. And one of the
most essential reasons for the struggle for Catholic schools is the need of this instinct for the
preservation of the Church and society. Thoughtful men of all opinions have re-acted from the
?

"

"

"

ment of anarchy. We Catholics ought to learn
from the tendency of the times, from the example
of these men, the corroborationof the words we
sometimes hear with unheeding ears, that the
gates of hell shall not prevail and that the varying
winds of men's doctrines and opinions make a
hurricane loud but impotent. The claim is God's,
but the victory is ours through him.
But how are we to ensure the inheritance of
faith to our children, if we do not train themfrom
the beginning? The little non-essential but
beautiful customs of faith should be encouraged
from the earliest infancy. The public school may
teach what the text-books call facts, but they
ignore the greatest Fact of all. The basest result
of modern teaching is to make us minimize the
weight of parental responsibility. No power can
absolve the parent from the duty of keeping his
child's heart pure for its Creator.
Let us look into our children's face and then
into the face of death. On our death-bed, rushing
to judgment on the wings of time, which school
would we choose for them, which education ?
Let us answer that now, not in the spirit of the
world, but in the spirit of God. Are the weeds
to be let grow on waste places, to blossom and to
scatter evil seed ? Or are they precious flowers,
to be tended with strenuous care, even in the heat
of the day and with many sacrifices ? Those who
look on them as weeds reap the seeds of poison
and suffer the penalty even in this life.
?

?

Maurice Francis Egan, in Ave Maria.
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION.

Few seem to understand the comprehensive
meaning of the word Education. As man is an
intelligent being, made to the image and likeness
of God, whose soul is endowedwith the faculties,
will, memory, and understanding, and since by
education these faculties are cultivated, it is first
necessary that we should understand the meaning
of the word education.
It is derived from the Latin word c and ducere (to
draw out), and in the full meaning of the term, is
the bringing forth of all the faculties of the child,
the development of its entire nature. The mere
acquisition of worldly knowledge is not education,
but only a part, and a secondary part at that, of a
complete education. In other words, to develop
one of the faculties at the expense of the others
is not education. To fill the child's memory without strengthening the judgment, is certainly not
education ; to develop the understanding without
improving the heart, is likewise not education.
Man is a moral being as well as an intelligent
being. To give all attention to the intelligence and
little or none to the moral side of our nature, is
not true education. True education takes the
whole child together, intellect and heart, and lifts
him up and advances him.
Education should be carefully distinguished
from instruction, the latter is only a subordinate
part. The Church says, "that the child's heart
requires to be instructed, his affections directed,
and that his passions must be purified ; that the
child must be made familiar with the things and
joys of heaven before he becomes familiar with
the sights and joys of earth." Therefore she
takes the child before he comes to the age of
reason and makes his young eyes to be captivated
with the images and sweetness and spiritual
beauties of Jesus and Mary, and draws and makes
that young heart full of love for the Redeemerbefore the appeal of passion excites in it the love of
earth.
The Very Rev. Thomas Burke says: Let no
fountain of human knowledge be denied the
child; let every light which human knowledge and
science can bring be thrown upon that intelligence. The more we can flood that intellect with
the light, the better guarantee we have that the
man will be a true and fervent, because an eminently intellectual, Catholic."
There are many aids tending to the training of
the mind. Mathematics strengthen the intellect
and give it exactness; the study of the English
language sharpens the intellect; reading enables
us to learn the thoughts of great men; the arts
and sciences have an important part in the training of the mind. By the writings of a person one
can pass a fair judgment as to the tendency and
extent of his mind. The sciences teach us to reason logically. In any branch of instruction the
beginning pre-supposes attention on the part of
the individual, while the progress made will depend on his self-activity. The intellectual improvement of our nature is due to our own efforts.
No one can carry us up the hill of learning; we
must ascend it through our own exertions.
The beginning, or as it were the seed of that
human perfection which Jesus Christ gave to mankind, is to be found in the Christian education of
the young. One of the highest purposes of education is to make the person receiving it a better
and happier as well as a more useful individual.
For without inculcating morality, justice, a high
sense of honor, a noble disregard for self, and a
sympathy for the suffering and unfortunate, you
simply enlarge his capacity for doing evil. In
these days when the tender age of childhood is
threatened on every side by so many and such
various dangers, hardly anything can be imagined

"
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more suitable than the union, with literary instruction, of sound teaching in faith and morals.
There are in our day different systems of education. In the first place, the State comes and
I will educate your children for you."
says
Many parents are so careless of the welfare of
their children as not to ask this question in reply:
" Das Almighty God given you that commission ?
In what part of the Scripture can you find it ? " It
is the right, and the sacred right, of the parents.
A sound civilization must depend on sound popular education. But in order that education maybe sound and produce beneficial results, it must
develop what is best in man. There are some
people very fond of big words. They are thrown
in the eyes of the people, blinding them to any
meaning. The phrase, " unsectarian education,"
is one of these. Unsectarian is a large word, and
it pleases the ears of many people; It means
teaching without God. Are people aware of the
worthlessness of such teaching ? The Romans of
of the Augustan era were not an ignorant people.
They were at the very height of intellectual
achievements. They possessed knowledge without God, and their wisdom proved to be folly.
Parents who are willing to accept such an education for their children can have no love for them.
Another plan for education came from a gentleman in this form: That the Bible should be
read in the schools, and principles of religion
that all would approve should be taught there.
Parents were apt to think this proposition a very
fair one. The child could learn worldly knowledge during the week and receive instruction in
his religion on Sunday. To follow such a course
the Protestant sacrifices nothing, but the Catholic
child leaves behind him all the sources of grace.
Under such instruction he would become an infidel. To bring up children in this manner, in
one generation every vestige of a belief in God
would disappear. The Catholic Church alone
understands the meaning of education. It is to
develop every power of the child to the fulness of

READ
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"

manhood.

The mind is divided into the intellect, the will,
and the affections. We are created to know. The
heart is made to love, and the intelligence proves
incapable of directing it to a proper object of
affection. The will is created to act freely under
the direction of the intelligence. Under an incapable intelligence the will becomes a slave to
the passions. Many men of great mental ability
are without a single restraining power. Voltaire
took in the whole range of human knowledge ; yet
he could not guide his weakest passion. The
object of Christian education is to prevent such a
course as this. While it fills the intellect with
every form of knowledge it will instil into the soul
an appetite for the Redeemer, who alone can
satisfy our greatest desires.
To sum up, in the words of that eminent man,
Bishop Dupanloup, Education ought to make of
the child a man, that is to say, give him a strong
and healthy body, a trained and penetrating mind,
an upright and sound reason, a fertile imagination,
a sensible and pure heart, and all that in the highest degree of which the child is capable." Such
is the work of Christian education.

"

St. Thomas' School,
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our minds and hearts to God. It says nothing
about words, as these are not necessary to constitute prayer. If we speak to God in our hearts
this is called meditation, or mental prayer; if we
also use words, it is called vocal prayer. But unless we aim at directing our thoughts and hearts
to God, it is not prayer at all. There must be
some little at least of speaking to God as our
Maker, or Father, or Redeemer, or future Judge.
A mere cold thinking about God is not enough to
make a prayer. Saying prayers is praying in the
case of those who, in saying them, intend to
speak to God even if their thoughts wander and
they are distracted ; but repeating words like a
parrot, without recollecting that he is present, or
trying to think of him, is not prayer at all, and
rather offends than pleases God.
Kinds of Prayer.
There are two principal
kinds of prayer: prayer of petition and prayer of
praise. To pray for a thing often means to ask
for it earnestly and humbly; and prayer of petition means asking humbly of God those things
that we want, whatever they are, for body or soul.
But we ought to pray, not only for our own sake,
in order to ask for things, but as a duty and homage we owe to God, in order to adore and worship
him, to thank him for his goodness, his blessings,
and his gifts to ourselves; this is called prayer of
praise, or commonly, praising God. This prayer
is not only a means of blessing and grace to ourselves, and a good work by which we benefit
others, but it is, above all, a duty we owe to God.
Now is it possible to please God if we neglect
this duty ? We may use these two kinds of
prayer either in private or, as we say, to ourselves,
or joining with others in common prayers or
public prayer.
?

Spruce House Frames
of superior manufacture; sawed to schedule without
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Promptly delivered.

ELLA FLEMING.

WHAT PRAYER IS.

The simplest explanation of prayer is that it is
speaking to God. God is everywhere present,
and to pray is to recollect that he is near us, and
to speak to him as present. To think about God
is a good preparation for prayer. But prayer
means more than this. It means turning ourselves to him, and addressing him. Hence the
catechism speaks of prayer as the raising up of
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SENSE AND NONSENSE.

C. H. HARTWELL,

Hast thou gone sadly through a dreary night and
found no light,
No guide,no star, to cheer thee through the plain
no friend, save pain ?
Wait and thy soul shall see, when most forlorn, rise a
new morn.
Adelaide Anne Proctor.
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able one to dwell upon. Half that
sum, needlessly wasted as it is now,
would set every woollen mill in Ireland running to-morrow, and be,
thereby, the means of keeping our
young people from running out of the
country for want of employment."
?

Rev. Cure Sentenne, of Notre
Dame, Montreal, on urging on the
mothers the necessity of teaching
their daughters all kinds of housework, said " Teach them to become
good housewives, to be able to
manage a household, to cook, and to
make and mend clothes. If women
were wiser, if they had received an
education more Christian, more in
conformity with the necessities of life,
how many husbands would be better
and more devoted to their families,
which would to-day be happy instead
of being plunged in misery."

:

.

Rev. Dr.

said:

Conaty (at Thurles)
They
were sometimes told
"

that the Total Abstinence movement
was a species of fanaticism. Well,
the Church had approved of that
fanaticism, the bishops in their Councils had approved of it, and the Holy
Father had granted the indulgences
of the Church to those who followed it."
Beware of the fanaticism of Total
Abstinence ! Beware of the fanaticism of Prohibition !
How they are
?

linked together !
He would tell them honestly that
the drinking of the women in Ireland did not find its equal among
the women of the race in America.

J. H. S. DONNELLY,

Caesar in the year
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sent, and providing that an additional
day should be given to February in
every fourth year, in order that the
natural year, which was believed to
be 365 days and 6 minutes in length,
might keep even pace with the legal
year. But as the real excess of time
taken in the solar revolution, over
363 days does not amount to six
hours, but only five hours and fortynine minutes (nearly), it was an inevitable consequence of the disregard
of this fact that an additionof nearly
forty-four minutes every leap year
should again in course of time make
the natural and civic years disagree.
The accumulated error caused the
difference of a day in about 134
years ; thus the vernal equinox, which
in the year of the council of Nicaea,
(325), fell as it ought to fall, on
March 21, in 1581, occurred ten days
earlier. But since Easter ought to
be kept on the Sunday after the first
full moon following the vernalequinox
it is obvious that, with so serious a
difference between the real equinox
and the equinox of the calendar,
Easter might easily be kept a month
too late; the Paschal full moon
might have occurred on some day
between March 11, (the date of the
real equinox) and March 21, but be
disregarded in favor of the next full
moon, which fell after the equinox
of the calendar.
Gregory XIII, consulting with men
of science, effectually remedied the
evil, and provided against its recurrence. He ordered that the days
between October 4 and October 15
in the current year (1582) should be
suppressed, and that, beginning with
1700, three out of every four centesimal leap years 1700, 1800, 1900,
but not 2000 should be omitted,
so that these years should have only
365, not 366 days. This change,
having originated at Rome, was long
resisted in Protestant countries and
in English speaking countries not
adopted until 1751, by which time
the accumulated error amounted to
11 days; these days were suppressed
between September 2 and 14, 1752.
In Russia the Julian calendar is still
adhered to, with the result that their
computation of time is now twelve
days in arrear of the rest of Europe.
It was a Catholic priest, Rev. John
Curley, S. J., who first discovered
by calculation the exact meridian of
the Washington observatory.
As
England treated Pope Gregory's calculations, so did the Protestant
universities dispute Father Curly. A
few years ago they were compelled to
admit that he was right and they
wrong. Yet there are folks who will
tell you that the Church is an enemy
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the
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good ; total abstinence better. We
are all pledged to temperance by the
T. C. SAVORY,
vows of our baptism. No one is
ER. bound to total abstinence. It is the
free choice of those who aspire to
MILITARY AND SOCIETY BANNERS
live by the counsel of a higher life.
of every description,
Designed, Painted, and Manufactured to Order.
Happy are the children who have
13 TREMONT ROW,
BOSTON. never known the taste of intoxicating
drink. Happy are they who, by total
abstinence have broken the bondage
of intemperance. Happy are they
who have taken this pledge, not from
any need of their own, but to save
others by word and example from
By Rotary Machinery.
spiritual death."
to science.
Office, 3 River Street.
Works, Rear 382 Main.
J. CALLAHAN,
W.
DEALER IN

Foreign

CALENDAR.

Davitt, written to the recent League Rome, caused the civil calendar,
of the Cross convention at Thurles : which had fallen into confusion, to
fact that poor as our country is, be reformed, by dividing the year
"weThe
waste over
a year on into twelve months, each month with
intoxicating drinks, is a most deplor- the same number of days as at pre-

P. SCROWLEY,

p

THE

9

- - Proprietor.'
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near the railroad crossing.

J.

?

?

COVENEY,
UNDERTAKER,

193 CAMBRIDCE STREET.

Prepare the Boys

lor School.
The Largest Stock
?)

or (

?

CLOTHIN^

HATS, CAPS, *
FURNISHING GOODS,
A

D

) FOR (

Men, Boys, and Children,
TO BE FOUND IN

New

England
) AT(

Toe Commonwealth
Clothing House,
CORNER

Washington & Kneeland Sts.,
BOSTON.

- -

GEORGE R. BRINE,

Manager.

..??.?.

JAMES F. MULLEN,

Undertaker,
Warerooms and Office:

116 Hampshire Street, Cambridgeport.
Two doors from Columbia Street.
Residence,
105 Elm Street.

REMOVAL.

J. T. SULLIVAN,

%
DEALER IN
Groceries, Beef, Pork, Mutton, Lamb, Poultry, Trip
Sausages, Ham, Lard, Pigs' Feet, etc.; also Fresh
Fruit and Vegetables of all kinds in their
season, at lowest cash prices.

NO. 143 LEVERETT STREET

VISIT THE NEW

* Billiard

Parlors,*

INSTITUTE BUlXDrXG,
CAMBRIDGE ST., E. CAMBRIDGE,

BENJ. J. POORE,
Proprietor.

Miss L,. A. DALTOJf,

MILLINERY,

FASHIONABLE

Stamping, Pinking, and Embroidery.
Bleaching done to order.

-

103 Cambridge Street, - East Cambridge.
Orders promptly attended to.

SOLID

AND

REMUNERATIVE

EDUCATION.
Young and middle-aged men and women who desire
a complete and thoroughly practical

Business or Stenographic Education,
Will find the best advantages and reasonable
terms at

167 TREMONT STREET.
Our work is more thorough, and we graduate better

trained students than any other school in Boston.
Students received any time.
Come now.

summer.

Open through the

CHAS. FRENCH, A. M.,
PRINCIPAL.

The Sacred heart review.
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CarpuS !

FALL OPENING
OF OVER

* 75 *

.
Moquettes,

THE HOME.
HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

of rock candy, some honey and the
juice of three lemons; boil again.
Result?a nice old-fashioned cough

medicine. Drink it as hot as you can
bear
it.
It is an essential to health that the
Fatty foods are the most useful
air of the kitchen should be as pure
as that of the parlor, as food prepared in bronchitis, consumption and nerin the foul air partakes of foulness to vous diseases. Hard brain work
a great extent.
uses up a great amount of force, and
To perfume clothes, take cloves, this is largely supplied by consumpcedar and rhubarb, each one ounce; tion of the fats, starch, and sugar.

THE

* Merit*
OF

flic

Heart Review

pulverize and sprinkle in the closet
A Remedy For Bed Bugs.
A
or drawer. It will also prevent western house-keeper writes A good
moths.
way to get rid of bed bugs is to place
.IN
?AS AN
To prevent the juice of fruit pies as much corrosive sublimate in a
as
it will
from soaking into the bottom crust, pint of whiskey or alcohol
wash the crust over with a beaten dissolve. With a feather put it in all
the crevices where the bugs stay,
egg before putting in the fruit.
?)and(?
not only in bedsteads, but in base200 Original Patterns and Colorings
To clean windows, wash them first
Cannot be Exaggerated,
boards. If there are any curtains or
with tepid water and a sponge; then
bed clothes, where there are likely to
dry them with old linen and rub be any bugs, go over them thoroughly
IT is
them clean ; polish them with a newswith a hot iron.
Read and Preserved in the Homes
paper.
MARION
?

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS
. ...

:

?

Avertising Medium

Brussels.
?)..(

?

If the face seems constantly dry,
rub it with a trifle of olive oil every
Tapestries,
Ex-Supers,
night for a time; if too oily, put a
Linoleums, Etc.
littleborax in the water used for bathThe Latest Styles in

ing.

)o(

Thos. O'Callaghan & Co.,
Wholesale and Retail,

A room crowded to discomfort with
furniture and ornaments, no matter
how costly, is never restful and homelike, and suggests the museum or the

597, 599, and 601 Washington St., shop.
BOSTON.
Telephone, 357".

BERNARD McCANN,

IRON AND STEEL,
Heavy hardware, Machinists', Carriagemakers, and locksmiths' Supplies.
XX Brand Forging Iron

Nos. 11 and 13 Fulton Street, Boston.
Agent for Kinsley & Co.'s Axles, etc.
Telephone No. 753.

JAMES J. SHEA,

and Furnishing Undertaker,
FuneralCoffins,
Caskets,
and Robes
constantly on hand.

Warerooms: Main and Pearl Streets, Cambridgeport.
Residence: Otis Street, corner of Fifth.
Calls promptly answered, whether at residence or
warerooms, at Any hour of day or night.

JOSEPH J. KELLEY,

UNDERTAKER,
No. 18 Third Street,
Corner of Gore Street,

East Cambridge.
Residence, no Otis Street.

A GREAT SIJCCESS!

When lifting little children by the
wrist, the bones of the arm not being
wholly formed, or solidified, are very
liable to break. The hands should
be placed under the armpits.
Windows can be cleaned in winand the frost entirely removed
by using a gill of alcohol to a pint
of hot water. Clean quickly andrub
dry with warm chamois skin.
ter

If your black cashmere is much
soiled, have it washed. It will come
out new. Care must, however, be
taken to have it properly done. The
secret lies in quickly drying and
pressing.
Sunlight is one of the best disinfectants. The microbes that cause
disease do not flourish in strong sunshine.

When stung by a bee or wasp,
make a paste of common earth and
water, put on the place at once and
cover with a cloth.

It is claimed that the juice of a
lemon, squeezed into a cup of strong
coffee, will afford immediate relief
in neuralgic headache.
Never have a dark carpet and
walls in a room that is deficient in
light. Only apartments open to the
outer light will stand gloomy tones
in decoration.

\u25a0LiI L^wBMWifMipppM
Andenable DRESS-MAKERS tofitpertectlT.

The Best Health Corset Made.

We Warrant it to give Satisfaction
or Return the Money,
WALTER DANIEL,
374 Cambridge St.,

Cambridgeport, Mass.

HERMAN DANIEL,
River St., Cambridgeport, Mass.
J. H. BROOKS,

Somerville, Mass.

Have two or three small knives
for paring vegetables, apples, etc.,
and they will be found much easier
to use than the medium size, and do
the work easier.
Always keep

carbolicacid convenient for use. It is one of the best
disinfectants and insect destroyers
that can be used. A small quantity
need only be applied at a time.
Boil one ounce of flaxseed in a
pint of water, strain it, add an ounce

OF

A

PRIEST ONCE, A PRIEST
FOREVER.

14,000 Peoples

IN
If a Catholic bishop were to throw
off his allegianceto the Church andbecome a Mohammedan or a Buddhist,
he would still remain a bishop. A
priest once, apriest forever. A bishop
AND
once, a bishop for all eternity. A littleknown but well-authenticated incident Circulates Largely in the Whole
illustrative of this occurred in Ireland
OF
before the Catholic Emancipation in
the year 1829. A Catholic could not
receive his inheritance unless he ab- Cambridge,
jured his religion. There was a certain Catholic bishop who was heir to
the title of Lord Dunboyne. In a
weak moment he gave up his faith
and declared himself a Protestant
that he might succeed to the territory
attached to the title. One day he
was walking along the road when a
poor woman rushed out of a hovel
crying " My poor husband is dying.
I cannot find a priest for him. Who
will get a priest for my poor husband
before he dies ? " The appeal went
And the Style of
like a dagger to the heart of the poor
apostate, but he knew the Catholic
Displaying
doctrine. I am a wicked man," he
said at heart; " I am a bad man and
a grievous sinner, but I am still a
Causes Them to be Seen
priest and a bishop. I have not lost
at a Glance.
my powers, apostate though I am."
And he went in, heardthe dying man's
confession, and absolved him. That
brought him back to his senses. The Aim of THE REVIEW is to
From that hour he was a penitent sinfurnish instructive reading
ner, and in the great college at Maynooth, which still exists, there is a
on Catholic topics; and
fund which is known as the "Dunquestions on the
boyne establishment." It is a bequest
left by that bishop for the express History, Doctrines, Usages,
and
purpose that Catholic priests might
receive a prolonged education, and
Ceremonies of the Church
know their work well.

-4* East Cambridge,

Somerville,

Charlestown,

Haverhill,

\u25a0' Boston.

:

The Rates are Low,

*

"

» Advertisements

*

are constantly treated

VISIT

McKOY'S,

in its columns.

32 Pleasant St., Maiden,
For all sorts of
low-priced

Crockery, Glass, Tinware, and Fancy
Articles.

C. CALVIN,
CUSTOM BOOT MAKER,
Repairing qitickly done.

SPRING STREET, COR. FOURTH.

One War a Year.

11
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Our Irish Letter.
Cork, Ire., Aug. 24, 1889.
That measure introduced by the Tory
Government to bribe the Irish people, and
wean away their affections from the Nationalist leaders, the Light Railway's Bill,
has passed the Commons and gone to the
House of Lords. By it will be expended
six hundred thousand pounds in Ireland.
When it is considered that the Imperial
Exchecquer draws seven millions annually
from this impoverished country, the Irish
members could well afford to allow the Railway Bill to go through, although the motives
of the Government were not praiseworthy,
and the Bill intended to weaken the influence of the members with their constituencies. The leaders can confidently rely,
however, upon the fealty of the people, and
look upon the expenditure of the Railway
appropriation as a small crumb from the
taxes which a robber Government has drawn
from them for years. The Police vote for
Ireland every year amounts to one million,
six hundred thousand pounds, and this is
spent in prosecuting and oppressing the
people, and in bringing infamy and disgrace
upon the Government. Surely when the
Government is so liberal in this direction
their philanthropy in the case of the Railways Bill should not be censured, no matter
what their motives were, and especially as
the money is coming into the country, and
will be largely distributed in the payment
for labor.
The strength of the Government continues to pine away. Disaster follows upon
disaster, and the closing hours of the session
will bring sorrow and dismay upon Balfour.
The Tithes Bill, which passed with such
slender majorities, has been abandoned,
and two other bills have followed it, as
though the Government dare not raise an
issue upon them. Ever hour brings fresh
evidence of the disgraceful failure of the
Tories to govern the country. Balfour and
coercion have always been beaten by the
Plan of Campaign. The arrests of Nationalists have only brought about a more
intense disgust on the part of the people for
the Government, and have made those who
suffered imprisonment, heroes of the people,
the same as if they had been on the field of
battle, fighting under their country's flag
against their bitter ancestral foes. And the
Government that started out with such
eclat, and carried coercion and other offensive measures, with brute majorities, now
finds dissension and disgust in its own ranks,
and defiance and confidence of victory on
the part of its opponents.
One would think that for mere policy
sake, "Judas" Chamberlain, who did such
effective work on the now defunct American
Fisheries Treaty, would have some regard
for truth in his public utterances, and not
convict himself of mis-representation out of
his own mouth. For weeks and weeks the
press of England and Ireland has reported
the phenomenal success of the Irish delegates in Australia, success in the collection
of subscriptions, over
of which have
been remitted to the national treasurer, and
success in winning over thousands of recruits
from all nationalities, to the cause of Home
Rule. Yet a few weeks since in a speech
at Highburn, the Hon.
" Joe," speaking of
the delegates, said: Finding that they
"
could not get subscriptions from America,
they have been sending the hat around in
Australia, but our sturdy colonists in Australia have turned a deaf ear to the blandishments of Mr. Dillon and the couple of other
patriots who went with him, and the result
is that, I believe, they have barely collected
enough to pay their expenses at the firstclass hotels to which they resort." This
does not speak highly of the respect the
speaker had for his audience, and of his
idea of their intelligence.
Word comes from Australia that Mr.
Dillon's health is again giving away. He
writes, " I only trust that I shall have
strength left to complete my mission."
The devil's work of eviction has been
renewed on the Clanricarde estate. Eight
families, consisting of old and young, bed?

?

HOUSE LOTS

ridden and helpless, were left without a roof
by the famous Tener, aided by police,
emergency-men, and the Scotch Eusileers.
It is said that Lord Randolph Churchill
will make an important speech in Wales
next month, in which he will define his
relations to the Tory Party. Lord Randolph
does not intend to let the Government have
things all their own way. There has been
a determined set upon him at the leading
Tory clubs since his speeches in Walsall and
Birmingham, and if rumor is correct he will
strike back in his speech in Wales in a
fashion that Mr. Balfour and his uncle will
hardly relish.

Offered at the Lowest Prices ever named for
land having such superior location
and advantages.

Only Eleven Miles from Boston!
Time, Only Twenty-Five Minutes!
Fare, Only Ten Cents!

*

Bernhardt tic Gonfectioner,

We have Schools, Post Office, Stores, Horse Cars, Two Lines of Steam Cars
All within FIVE TO TEN MINUTES' WALK.

72 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

ICE

DELICIOUS

PROSPECTUS.

CREAM

A Specialty.

NEW

One of the healthiest and sightliest localities in the State. This property is located on the Boston and Lowell
Railroad, and in the thriving and rapidly growing city of Wobum and South Wilmington.
We have five or six tanneries, shoe and currier shops, harness factories, and other manufactories in our
immediate vicinity, employing hundreds of hands daily.
This territory is laid out into lots of 35 by 70 feet, and contains 2,450 sq. ft. each. Even- lot on broad avenues
and streets, and well located.

PLACE.

D. M. DESMOND,

PHARMACIST,

REGISTERED

PRICES :
Ten, Fifteen, Twenty, and Twenty-five Dollars Each.

Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Sts.,
E. Cambridge, Mass.
Prescriptions carefully and accurately compounded.

The only difference in the lots are that the cheaper ones are a little farther off. All are high lots, and lay
prettily for building purposes. A like plant cannot be duplicated in this or any other State. Wishing
everybody to see what we have got, and that this is no paper town, but just as represented, we will give to any
body and everybody meaning business, and wishing to investigate,

BRAGAN BROS.,

very

Picture Publishers

FREE TICKETS

Catholic pictures a specialty.
All kinds of Frames and Mirrors

35 Sudbury Street,

to

order.

and see for themselves. We do this, as we know, if you mean business, and can appreciate a good
thing, t» investigate is to invest.
Titles perfect; taxes paid for this year, and no restrictions. We give WARRANTY
DEEDS -the best form of deed known.
Send or call for Descriptions, Maps, and Circulars.
to go

- - Boston.

McDonald Bros.,

Manufacturing Confectioners,

E. S. EATON, GENERAL MANAGER,

17 SECONO STKEET.

........,
.......... ..,
.......,.... ...
.. ..,... .
...
.. .......
... .

186 Washington Street,
Room 10.

\u25a0

Land League.

Meetings at St

month.

8 o'clock.

?

Wharf and Elevator,

President.
Vice-President.
Treasurer.
Financial Secretary.

I

.

JAMES MEANS' $3.00 Shoe

Father Mathew T. A. Society.

President.
Jeremiah Crowley,
Wears longer than any shoe of its price ever made.
Vice-President.
Frank T. Gaughan
Patrick J. Cronin,
Clerk.
L. B. GUYER, Agent,
Peter J. McCloskey,
Treasurer.
East Cambridge.
Cambridge
Street,
97
Heveran,
William F.
Financial Secretary.
We ako sell the best $1.25 and $1.50 Opera Toe
CorrespondingSecfy.
D. J. McLean,
Dongola Kid Button
and
Common
Sense
Ladies'
Board 0/ Directors Thomas Cawley, Stephen Boots in Cambridge. Heel and Spring Heel School
Anderson, Patrick J. Callahan, Patrick J. Madden, Shoes at Lowest Prices.
John Hurley, K. T. Harrington, Jeremiah Crowley.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, every Mon-

.

?

day at 8 P.M.

MRS. A. W. BLAKE,
Cor. Cambridge and Fifth Sts.

St. John's Mutual Relief Society.

FANCY DRY GOODS,

Organized November 12, 1842.
McSorley,
President.
John
Stephen Anderson,.
Vice-President.

John McCormick,
John S. Kenney,
James S. Murphy,

. .

every

month

at 4 P.

UNDERWEAR OF ALL KINDS.

Treasurer.

Globe Diawiond Dyes.
Also Mine. I>eiiiorest's Patterns.

GEORGE R. BRINE & CO.,

M.

Dealers in.

Massachusetts Catholic Order of
Foresters.

Clothing, Hats, Caps,
"»Furnishing Goods,

St. John Court, No. 33, holds its regular meetings on
the third Monday of each month in Grand Army Hall.
Daniel J. Donovan,
Chief Ranger.
Vice-Chief Ranger.
John C. Dwyer,
Recording Secretary.
John O'Connell,
J. Kenney,
Financial
Secretary.
John
Treasurer.
James Doherty,
Steele,
Senior
Conductor.
James
William D. Mahoney,
Junior Conductor.
Inside Sentinel.
Owen Shields,
Harrigan,
Outside Sentinel.
Jeremiah Finnegan,
Court Physician.
Dr. P. J.
Court Chaplain.
Rev. John O'Brien,
'/'rupees ?S. Anderson, John Co4lier, Michael
Regan.

For Men, Boys, and Children.

.
....
....

181 Cambridge Street,

--

East Cambridge.

TIMOTHY CROWLEY,
Dealer in

WOOD

AND

COAL.

All orders promptly attended to.
No. 27 Gore Street.

Charles W. Dailey,

Hack, Boarding and Livery Stable,
" Ambulance,"

Horse Shoer.
Particular attention paid to

Shoeing,

Interfering,
AND

Over-Reaching

Horses.

Horses having contracted feet particularly attended
(Horses shod in the most approved manner. 2

to.

No. 352 Cambridge Street.
John Mclaughlin,
24 Vine

Street,

Groceries and Provisions,
Coal and Wood at wharf prices.
Goods delivered in all parts of the city.
Best grades of Flour a specialty.

BS^ Lowest Prices.

Tin* Largest Assortment of

Worsteds and Yarns:
Scotch, Germantown, Saxony;
as well as
Domestic and Ball Yarns,
?)AT(?

JULIUS F. NEWMAN'S,

Dealer in
Fresh, Salt, Pickled and Smoked Fish,
Oysters, Clams, and Lobsters in their season.

GEORGE BUTTERS,

D. I>. WELLET,

CUSTOM

'

P. J. CALLAHAN,

THOMAS J DALE,

1 24- Cambridge Street.

43 Cambridge St., East Cambridge.
Telephone No. 151-2.

JEWELRY,

Kid Gloves, Pocket Books,

Book-keeper.
Secretary.
Regular meetings at St. John's Hall, first Sunday of

Branch Yard :

Union Square, Somerville.

72 Water Street.

Sunday of the

*Y-

East; Cambridge.

Craigie's Bridge,

Boston Office

Recording Secretary.

John's Hall, third

.

Woburn Office :

At N. Woburn Station.

__
_
,
HORATIO WELLINGTON & CO.,

Ancient Order of Hibernians.

James Doherty,
Jeremiah Crowlay,
Cornelius Minahan
John O'Connell,

:

Boston Office

Division 15, Ancient Order of Hibernians, holds its
regular meetings on the first Thursday of each month
in Grand Army Hall.
President.
John W. Coveney,
Patrick McCarthy,
Vice-President.
Recording Secretary.
John H. Donnelly,
Cornelius Minnehan,
FinaficuU Secretary.
Timothy O'Keeffe,
Treasurer.

Robert Barrett,

Llfii IMPROVEMENT COT.

THE WOBURN CITY

Wholesale and Retail.

Ice Cream for families and parties a specialty.

15

BOOT

MAKER

Repairing Neatly Done.
Holyoke Street,
Cambridge.

- -

185 Cambridge Street.

DEALER IN

Country Produce and Provisions
No. 194 Cambridge Street,
Cor. Sixth.
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MEN OF NOTE.
ALEXANDER HAMILTON.

restoring the public credit, and trade
and industry rapidly revived.
Hamilton became the recognized
leader of the Federal party, and resigned the office of Secretary of the
Treasury, Jan. 31, 1795, in order to
resume the practice of law. He was
M
offered, but declined, the position of
A Large Stock of the Latest Styles of
chief-justice of the Supreme Court of Paper Hangings,
the United States.
Borders, Dadoes,
When hostilities with the French
Picture Mouldings,
Directory were anticipated, the army
Etc., Etc.,
Retailing for
was reorganized in 1798, and Washington agreed to accept the position One-third Less than any
other store in Boston.
of general-in-chief, provided Hamil)o(
in
complaced
ton should be
second
T. F. Swan,
mand. Hamilton was appointed inspector-general, with the rank of No. 12 COENHILL, - - BOSTON.
major-general, and became commander-in-chief in December, 1799,
upon the death of General Washington. In September of the same year,
108 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.
many prominent Federalists, includ-

Paper Hangings'.

Alexander Hamilton, an American
orator, statesman, and general, was
born in the West Indies, on the
FOR MONEY ORDERS ON IRELAND island of Nevis, Jan. n, 1757. After
in sums of ,£1 (one pound) Sterling
passing sometime in a counting-house
and upwards,and
in Sainte-Croix he was sent by his
TICKETS
PASSAGE
by the magniricent
friends
in 1772 to New York, where,
steamers of
the following year, he entered King's
CUNARD LINE,
College (now Columbia). He very
to and from
Queenstown, Liverpool, and all parts of soon became connected with the popIreland and Kurope,
ular cause, which he promoted by
go to the
STEAMSHIP OFFICE
remarkable ability. At the age of
of
nineteen he became captain of an
artillery company, and served with
13 BOW STREET,
great credit at the battles of Long
A few doors from City Square,
Island, White Plains, Trenton, and
CHAKLKSTOWN,
This Office is the most convenient for the people of Princeton. In March,
1777, he was
Cambridge and Somerville, and for the accommodation of the working class it is open evenings till 9 promoted to the rank of lieutenantPassage
JP. M. The price of Money Orders andsteamship
Tickets is just the same as"in the other
colonel, and was appointed aide-deoffices of Boston. Orders by mail and express receive
prompt attention. Call once and you will come again.
camp to Gen. Washington, of whom ing Hamilton, censured President
$3T~ Subscriptions received for
he soon became the especial con- Adams for sending envoys to France.
The Sacked Heart Review.
fidant. He rendered efficient service The course pursued by them caused
j. wyzanski,
to the commander-in-chief in devis- a rupture in the Federal party and
Foreign
Domestic and
ing means to sustain the army and its defeat in 1800, when Jefferson
in planning campaigns. He gained and Burr were respectively elected
distinction at the battle of Mon- President and Vice-President of the
mouth,
June, 1778. Two years later United States. In 1804, Hamilton
153 CAMBRIDGE STREET.
married
Eliza, daughter of Gen. assisted in defeating Burr for Goverhe
Schuyler, and in 1781 retired from nor of New York. Burr challenged
Washington's staff. He participated him, and in the duel which followed
in the siege of Yorktown, where he Hamilton received a wound, of which
captured a redoubt by assault in he died, July 12, 1804. His death
150 Cambridge Street,
October, 1781. After the surrender created a profound sensation, and was
EAST CAMBRIDGE.
of the British army at that place, re- generally and deeply deplored. His
taining his military rank, but declin- eldest son had been killed in a duel
(Successor to K. H. Gove),
ing to receive any pay, he devoted two years previously. The celebrated
DEALER IN
I have
his attention to the study of law, and Talleyrand said of
marked
known
all
men of
nearly
in 1782 was chosen a member of the
the
?* And Home-Made Bakery.
*
known
but
I
have
never
my
time,
East Cambridge, Mass. Continental Congress, from New
107 Third Street,
equal
on
the
to
Hamilone,
whole,
resigned
as a member of
York. He
Congress the following year, and ton."
began practising law in New York
"We touch heaven when we lay
City.
Repairing in all its branches
our
hands on a human body! This
*
" Hamilton," says ChancellorKent,
* Promptly attended to.
sounds
much like a mere flourish of
by means of his fine melodious
No. 5 Broadway, Junction of Main. "voice and dignified deportment,
rhetoric
but it is not so. If well
his
it
turn out to be a
meditated,
JOHN J. SPILLANE, reasoning powers and persuasive ad- scientific fact,will the expression, in
dress, soared above all competition ;
his preeminence was at once univer- such words as can be had, of the
actual truth of the things. We are
sally conceded."
13 Jefferson Street,
the great
Hamilton made strenuous efforts the miracle of miracles
Would be happy to supply his old friends
inscrutable
of
God.
We
mystery
at
short
notice.
with their wants
to promote anti-slavery measures.
we
know
not
it,
cannot
understand
*""money by buying the new
He became a member of the New
Save your
butter substitute know as
York Legislature in January, 1787, how to speak of it: but we may feel
and a member of the convention and know, if we like, that it is verily
which met at Philadelphia in May of so. Carlyle.
OF
that year to form a Federal ConstituJOSEPH SQUIRE & CO.,
A monk once inquired of St. Bonation. In that capacity he advocated
BOSTON.
STREET,
NORTH
39
venture
God has given many graces
with rare ability the policy (of which
to
that
are learned, what shall we
you
he was the author) of forming a firm
Newspapers, Periodicals,
unlearned
men do?" "An unpoor
and durable union of the States. He
Books and Stationery,
Toys and Fancy Goods. signed the new Constitution in Seplearned and simple man can love
Subscriptions taken for all Papers, Magazines,
tember, 1787. It differed materially God as much, and even more than a
and Periodicals at publishers' prices.
Also on hand, Rosaries, Scapulars, and Prayer Books. from the one that he had proposed, learned one ; for love is the principal
103 Cambridge St., opposite Old Stand.
but he used his influence to obtain thing," replied the saint.
BEYCBOFT & LORD,
its ratification by the people of the
State of New York.
Hamilton became the first SecreCambridge Street, corner Fourth,
)o(
East Cambridge, Mass.
tary of the Treasury in 1789, when DAIRY PRODUCTS,
Prescriptions carefully compounded of first-class
ICE CREAM,
affairs of the nation
goods, at bottom prices. Competent persons in at- the financial
PORK PRODUCTS,
calls.
charge
night
for
tendance. No extra
were in an almost desperate condiALL OF THE BEST.
tion. Among the measures which he
BOSTON, MASS.
505 MAIN STREET,
devised were a funding system and a
Brewer's Block, Brattle Sq.,
Accounts of Banks, Corporations, and individuals
estabnational bank, and the bill to
received.
CAMBRIDGE.
Bills of Exchange drawn on England, France, GerXoooooX
many, and all parts of Europe, also on China and lish the latter was passed by ConJapan.
FARM CAFES:
OAK
GROVE
urged
the
gress in 179 1. He also
Drafts on the Bank of Ireland
413 Washington St., /
AND
54 Federal St.,
[) BOSTON.
encouragement of domestic manuThe Belfast Banking Co. Ld.
6 Exchange PI.,
United States Bonds and Investment Securities.
factures
and
the
enforcement
a
XoooooX
of
Letters of Credit issued, payable throughout the
United States and Canada.
C^ * Special attention to the service of Ice Cream
J. W. Work, CashUr. Asa P. Pottfr, President. protective tariff. He succeeded in and Cake for large and small social gatherings.

Martin J. Roche,

DRY

GOODS,

FRANK H. WILLARD,

DRUGGIST,
B. N. BOAROMAN,

him: "

Choice Family Groceries-Provisions,

--

Great Bargains
?

EDWARD MELVILLE,
Oyster, Dining, l Lunch Rooms,

Steady and transient board.
Open from 6 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Call at the New Drug Store.

S.

Apothecary,

Cor. Cambridge and Warren StreetSi

H. BACHMANN,
DEALER IX

BOOTS, SHOES, AND RUBBERS,
Institute

Collar Harness Maker,

"

We warrant our goods and sell them

possible.

?

11

BUTTE RlN £,

.

?

.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS,

OAK

MAVERICK NATIONAL BANK,

3

GROVE

FARM.

as

Lumber and Building Materials
Of all kinds, at lowest market prices.
Wharves :

BROADWAY

AND

THIRD

STS.,

CAMKRIDGEPORT.

W. B. HASTINCS & CO.,

INSURANCE.
80

Cambridge St., E. Cambridge.

7

Exchange
RESIDENCE

Place, Boston.

:

S Russell Street, No. Cambridge.
For good goods and low prices call and try

J. C. MOOR,

Groceries, Foreign and Domestic,
Cor.

Cambridge

and Sixth Sts.,

EAST CAMBRIDGE.

Everyone Likes to Buy

Good

Groceries.

You will find such at

A. WHEELER & CO.,
MALDEN.

:"

D. B. SHAUGHNESSY,

as cheap

W. H.WOOD & CO.,

?

Groceries, Provisions, Etc.,

Building,

EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

?

JAMES CURRY,

TALBOT,

HERBERT

CO TO

Adams & Lincoln,
If you

want anything

in the line of

Dry Goods,
Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Small Wares, &c.

Blankets,

Comforters,
Idall grades and at all prices, all as low
as can be bought anywhere.
Agents for Laundry.

98, 207, 473 Cambridge Street.

